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Название: CALIDA HOMES
Название
компании:
Страна: Испания
Experience
since:
Тип услуг: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Телефон: +34 (680) 860-715
Languages: English, Spanish
Веб-сайт: https://calidahomes.com

Детали объявления
Недвижимость: На продажу
Цена: USD 253,372.55

  Местоположение
Страна: Испания
Адрес: Torre Pacheco
Добавлено: 17.03.2023
Описание:
An Inspiring Home: New Penthouse for Sale in Torre Pacheco
Have you ever dreamt of waking up in a place that makes you feel like you're living in a postcard? This
penthouse in Sol y Vida, in Torre Pacheco, is an experience in itself that envelops you from the moment
you step through the door.
Each day in this corner of the world feels like a gift. Imagine waking up in the morning and opening the
curtains to welcome the warm sunbeams on your face. The southern light illuminates every corner of your
home and fills your heart with energy and positivity.
Your balcony is a little piece of heaven where you can enjoy your morning coffee while contemplating
the beauty of the surroundings. The tranquility and beauty of the pool call to you, inviting you to take a
dip and leave all your worries behind. This is your personal oasis in the midst of everyday life.

Comfort and Beauty Fuse in This Lovely Penthouse in Torre Pacheco
In Sol y Vida, comfort and beauty intertwine in every detail. Your three built-in closets provide more than
enough space for your treasures, and the open kitchen is where memories are cooked and laughter is
shared. Every corner of this abode is an expression of love and attention to detail.
But this penthouse is more than just four walls and a roof. It is surrounded by the magic of Torre
Pacheco, just 10 km from the beach and 15 km from the airport. This is the place where every corner
tells a story, and every nook invites you to explore. Local festivities immerse you in the authenticity of
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life in this charming town.
Are you a golf enthusiast? You are just 500 meters away from one of the most prestigious golf courses in
the region. Every day is an opportunity to perfect your technique and enjoy games with new friends who
share your passion for this beautiful sport.

A Dream Life Begins in This New Penthouse in Torre Pacheco
This penthouse in Sol y Vida is an invitation to live life to the fullest, to experience the beauty of life in
every moment. It is a dream retreat waiting to be discovered. It is a unique opportunity to live in a
privileged place with all the comforts and services you need.
The penthouse retains a very beautiful and relaxing view that will make you feel like you are in a magical
place. This new penthouse in Torre Pacheco can be the start of a life you've always dreamed of. Are you
ready to embark on this exciting adventure?
Новый: да

  Общие
Ванные комнаты: 2
Готовые кв.м.: 107 кв м

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: SV-F2-P2-C
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